THE MASTER CONNECTOR
KEYNOTE SPEECHES:
‘CONNECT TO THRIVE!’
Great leaders and top producers are not only great sales people –
they are AMAZING connectors. The ability to forge strong
connections with your desired targets builds revenue streams that
can last for decades. Designed for all audiences, this 90-minute
session is focused on showing you the skills you need to practice,
the mindset you need to maintain, and the authentic way you need
to ‘be’ to strengthen your ‘connecting core.’ Attendees will be
inspired by Lou to win more business, achieve longer and more
fruitful relationships, ‘connect’ like a ‘Master Connector,’ and draw
your desired targets into ‘your world.’

‘OFF THE CHARTS’
Without a doubt – this is one of the most game-changing
leaderships programs your team will ever experience. Lou’s been a
top performed throughout his career and has a unique way of using
the power of ‘connection’ to achieve amazing results. Designed for
organizational leaders, senior sales professionals and top
performers, this presentation centers on: a) Record setting goals; b)
A focused and clear mindset; c) Leaders that empower their teams
to do the same; d) Live and breathe their “SUPER WHYs”

ALL ABOUT LOU
Lou Diamond is THE Master Connector. He
has over 25 years of experience in sales,
relationship management, business
development, and executive coaching. He is
an international keynote speaker,
consultant, leadership & performance
coach, best-selling author, podcast & TV
host, and CEO of Thrive, a company focused
on making the most amazing people,
businesses, and brands become even more
amazing through the power of connecting.
He has consulted and mentored top
performers at hundreds of companies the
world over. Lou inspires audiences to feel
they can conquer the world.... and make
tons of great new connections doing it.

BEST-SELLING AUTHOR

‘CONNECTING VS. NETWORKING’
You’d be surprised how many people ‘network’ poorly. Many ‘old
school’ tactics of expanding one’s network to increase the top end
of the sales funnel don’t apply in today’s fast moving world.
Technology, social media, over-scheduled conferences, and an overabundance of networking events have altered the most effective
ways to ‘network’ effectively. Lou Diamond’s ‘Connecting vs.
Networking’ comes up with a ‘game plan’ for people to improve
how they network in a way that they connect. His underlying
philosophy and very tactical tasks get results and will change HOW
YOU THINK ABOUT NETWORKING and how to really maximize and
build your connections.

‘BE BRIEF, BE BRIGHT, BE GONE’
This is more than just Lou’s sign-off on his popular Podcast show,
“Thrive LOUD.” Lou has developed a communication style that has
become an extremely effective and efficient way to lead meetings,
sales calls, and get your message across in a way that connects and
gets to the point.

TO BOOK LOU:
Email lou@thrivepartners.net
OR call (917) 612-6170
OR visit loudiamond.net
STAY CONNECTED @ThriveLOUD

